This paper presents a model to study impacts public policies and other exogenous variables (technological, market, and economic variables beyond designer's control) on optimum vehicle designs and on Greenhouse Gas (GHG) emissions in the US transportation sector. The overall model consists of a government model and an enterprise model. The inputs to the overall model are public policies, exogenous variables, and the current market mix of four types of vehicles: two gasolinebased vehicles (gasoline and gasoline-electricity hybrid vehicles) and two alternate-fuel vehicles (battery-electric and fuel-cell vehicles (FCVs)). For each combination of public policies and exogenous variables, the enterprise model finds optimum vehicle designs that maximize the profit and updates the market mix according to the new vehicle designs. Given the updated market mix, the government model estimates GHG emissions for each combination of public policies and exogenous variables and selects the public policies that minimize GHG emissions. The paper demonstrates the model using a fuel-cell vehicle design as an illustrative example. Public policies are infrastructure investments for hydrogen fueling stations and subsidies for purchasing alternate-fuel vehicles. An exogenous variable is a gasoline price.
INTRODUCTION
The importance of environmental considerations has been increasingly acknowledged in product design. As the world's largest energy consumer, the United States is targeting 83% reduction of greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions below the 2005 levels by 2050 [USDOS, 2010] . As such, the government sets the Corporate Average Fuel Economy (CAFE) standard for light-duty vehicles to reduce CO 2 emissions in the transportation sector, which accounts for 26% of all US GHG emissions [USDOS, 2010] . The CAFE standard requires automobile manufacturers to improve average fuel economy by more than 50% (from 35.5 to 54.5 miles per gallon) and reduce tailpipe CO 2 emissions by more than one-third (from 250 to 163 grams per mile) from 2016 to 2025 [USDOS, 2010 , Vlasic, 2011a , 2011b . Because battery-electric and fuel-cell vehicles emit no tailpipe CO 2 , these alternative-fuel vehicles are attractive substitutes for gasoline-based vehicles (gasoline and gasoline-electric hybrid vehicles) to meet the CAFE standard. Although Nissan Leaf, a battery-electric vehicle, has been sold since 2010 and Honda FCX Clarity, a FCV, has been leased to a small number of customers in southern California since 2008, it is still unknown whether or not these alternative-fuel vehicles are feasible and profitable alternatives for automobile manufacturers. Furthermore, optimum designs for batteryelectric and fuel-cell vehicles have not yet established.
Many recent transportation research analyzes emissions of various alternative-fuel vehicles, e.g., battery-electric vehicles and FCVs, and how future GHG emissions may be reduced if alternative-fuel vehicles penetrate the market [Weiss, et al Public policy is considered an effective means to increase demand of alternative-fuel vehicles and thus reduce emissions; however, impact of public policies that stimulate demand of alternativefuel vehicles has not been fully studied. Bandivadekar, et al. [2008] discuss various regulatory policy options that can stimulate demands for alternative-fuel vehicles such as feebates (financial schemes that subtracts rebate from the price of a vehicle when a high fuel-economy vehicle is purchased and adds fee to the price of a vehicle when a low fuel-economy vehicle is purchased); however, impact of these policies on alternative-fuel vehicle demands and reduction of emissions has not been analyzed. Several notable demand studies have analyzed customer preferences on alternative-fuel vehicle using customer survey and conjoint analysis of the survey data [Bunch, et al., 1993; Ewing and Sarigollu, 1998; Hensher, et al., 1998; Dagsvik, et al., 2002; Potoglou and Kanaroglou, 2008] . These research projects find which vehicle attributes (e.g., price, driving range, fuel cost, maintenance cost, and 0-60 acceleration time) are important for customers, but do not predict impact of public policies on demand or emissions. Adler, et al. [2003] and Potoglou and Kanaroglou [2007] include incentives and availability of fueling station in the survey to study whether these factors are important for customers; however, their studies do not analyze impact of these factors on vehicle demands or emission reductions.
The effectiveness of public policies on reduction of emissions is likely to depend on future gasoline price. If gasoline price is low and annual fuel cost of gasoline vehicles is small, large subsidies may be needed to make high-price alternative-fuel vehicles competitive with low-price gasoline vehicles. However, past studies do not analyze how gasoline price may influence demands of alternative-fuel vehicles and thus reductions of GHG emissions [Weiss, et al., 2000 Finally, optimum design of alternative-fuel vehicles may depend on public policies. If the government provides larger subsidies, manufacturers can increase price, and thus be able to invest a larger amount of money to improve vehicle performance such as doubling the driving range of batteryelectric vehicles (currently limited to about 100 miles). Design of alternative-fuel vehicles and their sub-systems have been increasingly studied; however, the impact of public policy on alternative-vehicle design has not been satisfactorily studied. Many studies analyze design and performance of vehicle and sub-systems (tradeoff between 0-100 km acceleration time and battery capacity [Akella et al., 2001 ], optimum battery size for hybridization [Sundstöm and Stefanopoulou, 2007] , and optimum control of fuel-cell system [Pukrushpan et al., 2004] ); however, public policies are not the scope of these studies. Han et al. [2008] optimize design of hybrid fuel-cell vehicles that maximize fuel economy, and Han and Paparambros [2010] use probabilistic analytical target cascading method to optimize design of hybrid fuel-cell vehicle that maximizes enterprise profit; however, public policies have not been incorporated in these studies. The impact of public policies that advance vehicle technology, i.e., carbon dioxide (CO 2 ) emissions taxes and diesel technology quotas on gasoline vehicle designs has been studied [Michalek et al, 2004] ; however, alternative-fuel vehicles and public policies that increase demands are not within the scope of this study. Frenette and Forthoffer [2009] discuss how vehicle designs, which include fuel storage, fuel cell life, and cold weather operation, need to be improved and how subsidies and incentives are needed to make fuel-cell vehicles commercially viable; however, they do not discuss impact of subsides and incentives on vehicle design, demand, or emissions.
While there is an increasing number of research that analyzes alternative-fuel vehicle designs and GHG emissions, comprehensive framework and methodology are still needed to study impact of public policies and uncertain exogenous variables (e.g., gasoline price) on vehicle designs and on reduction of lifecycle GHG emissions. This paper presents a vehicle design model to study impact of public policies and uncertain exogenous variables (uncertain technological, market, and economic variables beyond designer's control) on vehicle design and on reduction of GHG emissions. The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 proposes a framework to analyze impact of public policies on vehicle design and GHG emissions; section 3 presents a fuel-cell vehicle model used for optimizing its design; section 4 reports the results of the analysis; and section 5 concludes this paper with a discussion on the need for future research.
FUEL-CELL VEHICLE (FCV) MODEL
The FVC under consideration is a car or a sports utility vehicle whose curb weight is 1200 kg. Figure 4 illustrates the FCV system and subsystem components. The fuel cells (FC) and lithium ion batteries are the primary and secondary source of power to the powertrain. The FC used in this model is a proton exchange membrane (PEM) FC which is a high-pressure system with a compressor due to its high power density. The FCV performance attributes taken into consideration are fueleconomy, acceleration, and driving range. The design parameters for fuel economy and acceleration consist of number of batteries , and number of FCs .
Figure 4: Fuel-Cell Vehicle Model
The fuel economy is dependent on the mass of the FCV which in turn depends on the mass of individual components (body, FC, compressor, auxiliary, battery pack, motor, and fuel tank) as shown in Figure 4 . The acceleration is dependent on the mass of the vehicle to find out the required power to accelerate; this is met by the primary and secondary sources of power (FC system and battery). The power is fed into the motor model to produce the necessary acceleration depending on the motor design parameters. The driving range is dependent on the fuel economy and the mass of hydrogen.
Fuel-cell vehicle performance models

Fuel economy
The gasoline equivalent fuel consumption is given by
where is the energy content of gasoline, is the density of gasoline and ∫ 0 is the total distance covered during the cycle [Sundstöm and Stefanopoulou, 2007] . The total hydrogen used in the fuel is separated into two parts
where is the total hydrogen loss in the entire system and is the acceleration energy required for a given total mass of the vehicle m which is given by The model takes into account regenerative braking given by
The acceleration power demand ( , ), which is the positive part of the power demand (7), is provided by the FC and the battery
The deceleration power, ( , ), is the negative part of the power demand (7) and is absorbed by normal braking and regenerative braking
The power demand is calculated using the drive cycle speeds ( ) along with the forces from the drive train, rolling resistance and air drag.
where is the mass and ( ) the acceleration of the vehicle, the rolling resistance is given by
where is the rolling resistance coefficient and is the acceleration due to gravity, the air drag is given by
where is the density of air, is the frontal area of the vehicle, and is the aerodynamic drag coefficient. The energy losses in the model are calculated using the overall efficiencies of the powertrain and accessories during acceleration (
) and overall efficiencies of the powertrain, battery and accessories during regeneration ( ). The overall efficiency of the FC ( ) is assumed to be 57%. The total hydrogen energy used in the fuel is calculated using
The mass of the vehicle is affected by any changes in these components according to
where , , , , , , is the mass of the vehicle body, FC system, compressor, auxiliary, battery pack, motor, and hydrogen storage container.
The parameters used in the fuel-economy model are shown in Table 1 . 
0-60 acceleration time
The acceleration is calculated using
where is the motor torque and is the wheel radius and is the transmission gear ratio.
To obtain the 0-60 acceleration time an iterative process is used to obtain the velocity for every second. Velocity is calculated using
The velocity and acceleration is calculated for time intervals of every second (n), subsequent velocities are calculated using
The vehicle parameters used in the acceleration model is summarized in Table 2 . 
Driving range
The driving range is calculated using the formula
The driving range is calculated based on the fuel economy and the mass of hydrogen in the hydrogen storage container. The fuel economy is obtained from the fuel-economy model as a function of and which become the design variables along with volume of the hydrogen storage container for a given density of hydrogen . 
Sub-systems
Fuel-cell system
As the primary source of energy in the vehicle, it converts hydrogen fuel into electric energy. The FC system net power output is defined by =
where is the FC system output power and is the fixed power demand from the auxiliary devices [Sundstöm and Stefanopoulou, 2007] . The output power is calculated using =
where is the number of FC's, is the individual FC voltage, and is the net current output from the FC system. The mass of the FC system is calculated using =
where and are the area and density of FC. 
Battery pack
The battery pack is made up of a number of modules. A part of the drive cycle power demand is met by the battery pack; the power supplied to the battery pack is assumed to be from regenerative braking. The battery pack output/input power is calculated using =
where is the number of battery modules in the battery pack and is the individual battery power [Han and Paparambros, 2010] . The mass of the battery is calculated using =
where is the mass of an individual battery module. 
Motor
The motor model consists of an induction motor that provides the torque to the wheels through a single gear transmission ratio. The motor torque is calculated using
where is the motor efficiency, is the motor speed, is the FC system net power output, and is the power output from the battery pack. The FC system power output is obtained from the FC system model and is a function of number of FCs, . The battery pack power output is obtained from the battery model as a function of the number of batteries . 
where , , , , is the cost of the vehicle body, FC system, battery pack, motor, and hydrogen storage container.
Fuel-cell system cost
The FC system cost is calculated using =
where is the specific cost of technology [Han and Paparambros,2010] , and is the output power of the FC system.
Battery pack cost
The battery pack cost is calculated using 
where is the voltage of each battery module and is the number of battery modules.
Motor cost
The motor cost is calculated using
where is the specific cost of technology [Han and Paparambros,2010] , and , are the output power from the FC system and the battery pack; the design parameters impacting these powers are , and .
Fuel tank cost
The fuel tank cost [Yongling Sun, et al., 2010 ] is calculated using = 467.76 × 2 + 5 (28) where is the mass of hydrogen in the fuel tank.
Vehicle body costs
The base cost of the vehicle ( ) [van Vliet, et al. 2010 ] is assumed to be $24,216.5 and includes cost of the compressor, and auxiliary components. 
ANALYSIS
For each public policy, the automotive company sets a vehicle type. For the given vehicle, the automotive company calculates expected demand, finds design parameters that minimize expected vehicle cost, and calculates expected profit. The automotive company repeats this procedure for each vehicle and for each possible combination of attribute values and prices and finds optimum attribute values, design parameters, FCV design, prices, and a corresponding expected demand mix that maximizes the expected profit for each public policy. Then, the government calculates expected GHG emissions for each optimum combination obtained from the enterprise model and chooses the public policy that minimizes the expected GHG emission. The analysis helps us to understand the relationship between public policy, gas prices, market share profit and its impact on GHG emission. The GHG emission calculated is the emissions from new light duty vehicles on the road during the time period of one year. The automotive company under consideration represents all automotive companies developing FCVs.
The analysis consists of optimizing the FCV design variables and price to maximize profit. The effects of subsidy, fuel availability, and gasoline price on profit, market share, FCV price and GHG emission. Also, the total cost of public policy (subsidy and fuel availability) at their different levels and gasoline prices along with the effectiveness of public policy on lowering GHG emissions.
Assumptions
Public policy
The government objective is to reduce the GHG emissions by increasing the demand for battery-electric and fuel-cell vehicles by providing subsidies for purchasing environmentfriendly vehicles, hence, improve technology and reduce cost.
The public policies attributes considered in this study include the incentive (rebate or subsidy) and the fuel availability. The different levels considered for incentives are none ($0) for gasoline vehicles, none ($0) and $3,000 for hybrid vehicles, none ($0), $3,000 and $7,500 for batteryelectric and FCVs. The levels considered for fuel availability varies only in the case of FCVs to be either 10% or 50% of the fuel availability of present gas stations. Table 8 summarizes all the possible conditions.
Vehicles
In this study, an automotive company is assumed to be developing a midsize FCV and estimating profitability of the FCV. The FCV is assumed to be competing with midsize gasoline, hybrid, and battery-electric vehicles. Table 8 summarizes attributes and prices of these vehicles, and base conditions of performances and prices are fuel type, tailpipe CO 2 emissions, and exogenous variables. The boxes indicated by thick border in Table 8 indicate the levels for the attributes considered during optimization. Vehicle attributes include, purchase price, fuel economy (miles per gallon (mpg) equivalent for battery-electric and FCVs), driving range per fueling, and fueling time. The exogenous variable in this study is gasoline price, which can range between $2, $3, $4, and $5 per gallon. The change in the gasoline price will impact annual fuel costs of gasoline and hybrid vehicles. Annual fuel cost is calculated assuming that a driver drives 15,000 miles per year. 
Fuel-cell vehicle
The FCV taken into consideration here is a pure FCV with without hybridization and hence, no battery. The 0-60 acceleration time is constrained to be 10 seconds.
Market size
The market size for the different types of vehicles (gasoline, hybrid, battery-electric, and FCV) considered is assumed to be 15,000,000 per year based on the past sales data for light duty vehicles (cars and trucks) per year.
Market share
A choice-based conjoint analysis is performed in order to model market share of the FCV. Vehicle A (gasoline vehicle) is set as the base and all variables are fixed except annual fuel cost corresponding to gasoline price changes. Fuel economy of Vehicle A is 25 mpg. The gasoline vehicle (Vehicle A) serves as a reference for survey respondents to compare hybrid, electric, and hydrogen vehicles. If future improvements of gasoline vehicles need to be considered, attributes of the gasoline vehicle also need to be varied in the conjoint survey.
In addition to various gasoline prices, two conditions are selected for each of 15 factors analyzed in conjoint analysis. These factors and corresponding conditions are shown in thick borders in Table 9 . These levels are selected based on the current vehicle attributes and potential future improvements. For each of four gasoline prices ($2, $3, $4, and $5 per gallon) conjoint analysis choice questions are created based on 2 fractional factorial combinations of 15 variables at two levels. Thus, there are 16 choice questions for each gasoline price. To estimate a product utility U i , we sum up the partworths β of the j attributes of product i, the unobservable error term, ɛ is an independent and identically distributed (IID) with an extreme value distribution and the value of X is either zero or one depending on the absence or presence of the attribute level.
Equation (29) is used to calculate the total utility of products and product concepts competing. The total utility is converted into choice probability Pr(i) using Eq.(30) for the chosen concept or product i.
A basic multinomial logit model is used to obtain the utilities for the various attribute levels for each respondent and to calculate choice probability (market share) of each vehicle. A point estimate for market share is obtained by aggregating the choice probability data over the number of customers for each gasoline price. Figure A in the appendix illustrates a deterministic sensitivity analysis of gasoline prices and FCV prices on demand of the optimized FCV, but at different public policy variable conditions. The exogenous variables, subsidy and fuel availability are studied for six cases. In the first two cases subsidy is $0, and fuel availability is 10% in the first case and 50% in the second, for FCV. In the next two cases, the subsidy is increased from $0 to $3,000 for hybrid, battery-electric and FCV, and the fuel availability is 10% in the third case and 50% in the fourth. In the last two cases, the subsidy is increased from $3,000 to $7,500 for battery-electric and FCV, and the fuel availability is 10% in the fifth case and 50% in the sixth. These are repeated for $2, $3, $4, and $5 gasoline price.
Hydrogen infrastructure cost
According to the 2007 census there exists 128,887 gas fueling stations in the US. One hydrogen fueling station is estimated to cost 1.4 million [Agnolucci, 2007] to convert a current filling station to dispense 50,000 gallons of gasoline equivalent hydrogen per month.
Results
Optimum FCV
The maximized profit of the optimal FCV design is summarized in Figure 5 ; FCV price is summarized in Figure 6 market share of the optimum FCV is shown in Figure 7 for various subsidy and fuel availability. Since the 0-60 mph acceleration is constrained to 10 seconds the number of FCss remains constant at 522. The price is optimized to maximize profit.
The market share and profit of FCVs increases at higher gasoline price as indicated in Figure 6 . The profit for FCVs for lower gas prices of $2, and $3 are very close to zero, this is because of the extremely small market share captured by FCVs, and these results suggest that al lower than present ($3.5/gal) gasoline prices most of the market share is captured by gasoline vehicles.
Furthermore, the results suggest that the effect of incentives has a significant impact on profit for gasoline prices of $4 and $5. The impact of fuel availability is positive for gasoline price of $4 and is not so significant for gasoline price of $5 which suggests that fuel availability may not be a significant factor at higher gasoline prices. Figure 8 illustrates that the tail pipe emission for gasoline price of $5 shows a decreasing trend as the incentives increase. Also for gasoline price of $4 at subsidy of $7,500 there is a reduction of GHG emission when the fuel availability is increased from 10% to 50%. The current GHG emission is estimated from the current market share of new gasoline (98%) and hybrid (2%) vehicles sold in the market this year.
Tail pipe emission
The GHG emission is greater than the current emission in all cases of subsidy and fuel availability for gasoline price of $2 and $3. 
Public policy cost
The cost of public policy increases at higher gasoline prices and subsidies because of the increase in market share of hybrid vehicles, battery-electric vehicles, and FCVs as indicated in Figure 9 . The checkered bars indicate the cost of hydrogen infrastructure and the bold bars indicate the cost of subsidy. The cost of subsidy is insignificant at lower gasoline price values since most of the market share is captured by gasoline vehicles. These results suggest that at lower than present gasoline prices the demand for alternative fuelled vehicles are significantly low; hence the effect of subsidy and fuel availability is minimal. Figure 10 illustrates the public policy effectiveness at reducing GHG emissions. The bars above the 0 (grams/$) indicate that for the different subsidy and fuel availability there is an increase in GHG emissions, the bars below indicate a decrease in GHG emissions hence is more effective.
The results indicate that at lower gasoline prices of $2, and $3 there is an increase in emission even though public policy is implemented, the possible explanation for this is that at lower than present gasoline price ($3.5/gal), almost all the market share is captured by gasoline vehicle and the cost of public policy is not enough to shift the market share towards FCVs as indicated by the negative emission impact (i.e., increase of emissions) in Figure 10 .
Whereas at higher gasoline prices of $3 and $4 there is a reduction in emissions for higher incentives at 10% fuel availability and the reductions are not cost effective across the incentives for 50% fuel availability. This is indicated by the positive emission impact (i.e., reductions of emissions) in Figure 10 . 
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
This paper presents a model to study impact of public policies and other exogenous variable on optimum vehicle designs and on Greenhouse Gas (GHG) emissions in the US transportation sector. First, the optimum vehicle design and the corresponding market mix are obtained in the enterprise model for each public policy. Then, this result is fed into the government model to find the public policies that minimize GHG emissions.
The approach illustrated the benefits of incorporating public policy and exogenous variable scenarios (gasoline price forecasts) in estimating profits of a FCV design. The FCV was assumed to compete with gasoline, hybrid, and battery-electric vehicles. The sensitivity analysis indicates that FCV demands significantly change with change in public policy, vehicle price and gasoline price. In particular, there is a significant demand for FCVs even at high vehicle prices once the gasoline price increases to $4 or $5/gal. This implies that the FCV may become a profitable option when the gasoline price is very high.
The FCV under consideration is without hybridization and optimized at different gas prices, subsidy and fuel availability $0/10% $0/50% $3k/10% $3k/50% $7.5k/10% $7.5k/50% $0/10% $0/50% $3k/10% $3k/50% $7.5k/10% $7.5k/50% $0/10% $0/50% $3k/10% $3k/50% $7.5k/10% $7.5k/50% $0/10% $0/50% $3k/10% $3k/50% $7.5k/10% $7.5k/50% $3k/10% $3k/50% $7.5k/10% $7.5k/50% $0/10% $0/50% $3k/10% $3k/50% $7.5k/10% $7.5k/50% $0/10% $0/50% $3k/10% $3k/50% $7.5k/10% $7.5k/50% $0/10% $0/50% $3k/10% $3k/50% $7.5k/10% $7.5k/50% Emmision to maximize profit. The optimum number of FCss is 522 with the acceleration constrained to 10s. The results suggest that the profit is more significant at higher gasoline prices of $4 and $5. Subsidy and fuel availability have a significant impact at gasoline price of $4, whereas no impact at gasoline price of $5. Tail pipe emissions decreases at $5 gasoline price and increase in fuel availability. At low gasoline prices the demand for alternative powered vehicles are significantly low; hence the effect of subsidy and fuel availability cost is minimal. At the gasoline price of $5, subsidy creates a reduction in emission. The modeling of a FCV to include hybridization that makes use of regenerative braking to store energy in the battery that increases the fuel economy is a topic for future. Also the complete modeling of the electric vehicle to find out the design parameters that effect performance is a topic of future work. For a more complete and thorough analysis of the effect of public policy on GHG emissions, the emissions multiple years have to be taken into consideration along modeling reliability of the vehicles to model a more accurate representation of the reduction in GHG emissions from past to present.
